
Instead of YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT - it actual-
ly is:  you are what your bacteria poops out!!

This one is PACKED 
with need to know 

information...
If you’re feeling 

crappy, it’s prob-
ably your gut 

health. And DR. B 
has an answer for 

you. He’s the poop 
whisperer and he 

knows his shit. 

Listen in to our convo with Dr. B as we chat:
-Dr. B’s health transformation story

-The Gut Connection to IBS, Leaky Gut, Hormones,  
Digestion, Mood, Weight Loss, Stress

-Training your gut like a muscle
-Inflammatory TMAO

-How We’re mostly bacterial cells, not human cells
-Meat + Dairy effects on the gut

-Making Fiber sexy
Website: https://theplantfedgut.com/

NY Best Seller Book Fiber Fueled
Instagram: @theguthealthmd

This Podcast is sponsored by Complement Protein Powder + Supplements, Stay Wyld Organics, + 8020 Plants 
App (The plant-based transition program with 1:1 coaching + meal plans + video lessons) 

USE CODE ‘whistlerveganfest’ FOR DISCOUNTS!!
XO
JULIA + ANDREA

@whistlerveganfest
WHISTLERVEGANFEST.COM

EPISODE 5 Fiber Fueled FACTS with Dr. Will B, The Gut Health MD PART 1: The Gut Connection 
with Weight Loss, Stress, Digestion, Inflammation, Immunity and more

Dr. Will Bulsiewicz came out with a book a month and a half ago that is now a New York Times BEST SELLER. And for a good reason. 
Forget about fad diets with protein, fat or carbs as the focus --- it’s all about diversity of plant FIBER.  

Dr. Will B went to med school at Georgetown School of Medicine, then trained in medicine at Northwestern Memorial Hospital and 
gastroenterology at The University of North Carolina Hospitals. He got his Master of Science in Clinical Investigation (MSCI) from 
Northwestern University and a certificate in nutrition from Cornell University. He’s board-certified in internal medicine and gastro-
enterology and an expert in digestive diseases and the gut.

We love how he puts such scienc-y information into layman’s terms, and uses analogies to make it fun to learn about. His NEW 
BOOK Fiber Fueled is so well written, with some hilarious analogies. What makes him different from other Gastroenterologists is 
his personable, relatable way he communicates to his patients and community… allowing his message to spread far and wide, 
helping SO MANY. But, we think it’s also how he connects and relates with people. He truly cares about the holistic picture and 
makes you feel comfortable to do some shit talking.   

He’s won multiple awards and distinctions for his work as a clinician, and conducted research for and contributed to 20+ pub-
lished scientific articles and 40+ presentations at national meetings.

Overall, he’s a super qualified MD, a research geek, and one smart cookie.

He’s balanced his love of working with patients with his obsession with cutting-edge scientific breakthroughs focused on the way 
we see the gut, and medicine as a whole.

But the biggest shift happened for him when he started applying what he was learning from these research papers to his own life, 
and the lives of his patients (but, really it started with a love story).

He personally lost 45 pounds and felt better than ever. He was watching patients reverse their own symptoms with this informa-
tion too. 

He felt compelled to share this information that he knew would make a difference in people’s lives, so opened up @the-
guthealthmd instagram account… and it has exploded (especially after the Plant Proof Podcast with him went viral). 


